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meat In 1917. He sold that It the gov
ernment possessed the authority claim
ed It could have sent troops to Afghan-
ItftftJLSir Louis Davies: "Does It moke any I 
difference where the line of defence!

|Ï, ■a Inge and the entente allied troops 
were among them with grenades and 
bayonets before they bad time to tern 
aiwnd. Many prlmoner* are coming Band Musicr^ësîTfër'tbë^^^IÎLfSLSJlalJ
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The entente allied troops are dis

playing the utmost fervor In the at
tack, their desire being to fftrike a 
strong blow in return for the recent 
German assault.

It is the first occasion this year 
that the entente allies have counter
attacked on such a big front. Their 
operation directly affects the position 
of the German western flank and 
probably will cause 
crown prince to hurry some of hie 
reserves to the scene of the fighting 
from the Marne and the Champagne 
where yesterday anti today every
thing was quiet.

The Germans have widely announc
ed that their armies were engaged In 
a war o' movement. This operation 
give» them the other side of such 
warfare in which the allies have 
taken the initiative.

Lightning-Like Diversion.
On the French Front In France, July 

IS.—'With wonderful vitality and with 
spirits still high, notwithstanding the 
big battle of the last two days. Franco- 
Amerlcan troops dashed forward at dawn 
today along the western side of the 
salient formed by the German advance in 
May and drove back the enemy pelt-melt 
everywhere or made them prisoners.

The depth of the advance cannot be 
exactly determined tonight, but It cer
tainly Is several miles In average.

The allied commander-in-chief had 
permitted the enemy to exhaust a large 
portion of his forces In striking th# 
blows on both sides of Rhelms, which 
was Intended to be heavy enough to 
weaken the French army. The blow was 
successfully parried, and before the Ger
mans recovered sufficiently to fill the 
great gap In their ranks and make an
other effort the allies bounded back and 
staggered them with a lightning-like di
version from the Marne to the Aisne.

Thousands of prisoners, scores of can
non, hundreds of machine guns and much 
other material fell Into the hands of the 
allied troops. Besldis gaining possession 
of the heights dominating Boissons from 
the south a couple dozen villages were 
reconquered by the allies, who tonight 
were engaged In severe fighting whton 
disconcerted the enemy along the whole 
line from Chateau Thierry to Boissons,

Æ Souse’s Band will play for you any time you wish inisr
Mr- Osoffrion's Argument.

Aime Geoffrion argued that as the I 
order-tn-council amended the Military I 
Service Act and the Militia Act In 
vital respects it could only be upheld 
on the contention that the War Meaa- • 
urea Act conferred full legislative | 
authority on the governor-in - council.
"I submit,” Mr- Geoff rion declared, '‘that 
this order-in-council Is the exercise of 
the highest legislative power conceiv
able in a parliament and that action 
cannot be Justified except by support
ing the claim that under the War 
Measures Act there was a blank dele
gation of every legislative power that 
parliament possesses to the govemor- 
ln-council, Irrevocable at least for a 

until the next session, subject

)Legality of Cancellation of Ex
emptions Argued Before 

Supreme Court.

ORDER IS CHALLENGED

Deputy Minister of Justice Holds 
That Government Had 

Full Authority.
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Ottawa, July 18.—Judgment may hé year 

’given by the Supreme Court of Can- to this qualification that the govsr-
* . * ____ . <tl„ nor-ln-council must deem It advisableada tomorrow afternoon In the 1 {or th4 security, defence, peace, or- 
poriant application for habeas corpu ^ ^ welfare of Canada.’ ” 
which will decide the question of the *.jt t, e complete suspension of tbo 
validity of the order- ln-council pro-' constitution,” Mr. Geoffrion went on.

, -L, „ -n anrt involving “it is a complete departure from themulgated on April 20. and lnvoiv ng ruk that parliiUnent nakes the laws.”
the possibility of parliament being elr Loyj, Davies remarked that the 
summoned In the event of the appll- body to which parliament had dole-
cation being granted. Subsequent to gated powers was the only one In cation wing gra & Canada which had full Information insix hours argument pro ana ^ tJj# 8ltuatlon ,t wae the
con by counsel, the supreme court at on]y ibody which could properly exer- 
6.80 this evening adjourned until 2 p,m. the powers, as it was the only 
Friday, when It is expected Judgment one^
will be given. th, Mr. Geoffrion: "If the Intention was I -

The case for Pte. Edwin Grey, inr ttf do Mmethtn|, unquestionably ab- 
appllcant, was presented at length by normal In the delegation of every leg- 1 
Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.C., Ottawa, Mr, ie]atlve power that Canada p&seéses 
Aime Geoffrion, K.C., Montreal, ana <t was exceedingly easy to say so In I 
Mr. R, B. Bennett, KC, Calgary, add- language simple and unmistakable.” ]
Ing a few words only. - the de- Net a Full Qrant.
pertinent of- Justlrt Mr. E. re Mr. Geoffrion went on to assert that
combe, KC., deputy minister, PP* the power contained in the War Meas- 
to defend the validity of th ures Act in this instance Is* found In I
ln-oouncll asstrted by Mr- w. , tbe words "to make, from time to time, I 
ley, K.C., of Toronto. fhe ordesa and regulations." The wordBroadly speaking, ^counsel for tne „0rder8>„ he 8ald< doe, not add any 
applicant maintalned tbat tne vv legislative power to the word "régula- .
Measures Act of 1914 doesi not deiegaic Uon8„ Theretore there had not been I 1
to the governor-general-tn-council the & fu|1 gnMt o{ legl8lathre power to *
power to amend the provisions the governor-general-in-cOunciL 11
Military Service Art b* °FdeI^r““n» Mr. Justice Duff asked Mr; Geoffrion | 
ell. They argued fMtVumm. what d,stinction he. would make 
should have passed a statu _ tween regulations and the power to I
Ing the M. S. A, and tha , make laws. It was a common thing,
sequence of its falluretodo so, rue ^ ^ ^ raake law by means of re- 
cancellation of e*®??ptl”n* inegai gulations. If the power to make law 
April order-ln-council was icg^ ^u^ then what power is given?
The argument J-ha* ^ instead he asked.
should have passed a order- Mr. Geoffrion replied that -the word
of a resolution confirming tn r_ u U8ed does not represent the power
in-councilI Was; pr*01^18ympathy from to amend or repeal an art of parlla-
the bench- Mr. Justice ld‘^on’B^0r; ^r, justice Duff: "You get away M
Justice Anglin and to from the word 'order.' which to my ,#eat bulk of Its powers were pre-
deur put questions wb * P view, mind Is much wider." served to parliament Itself under the
Indicate a leaning towards - j„ reply Mr. Geoffrion argued that War Measures Art. In view oi the
while the argument was cna the word "order" simply covers a special war, however, special powers had
by the chief justice. Sir cnair direction given under a regulation. been transferred In the broadest lan-
patrick. Sir Louis Davies ana A Contradiction- ' l«Wge.
tice Duff. Full Authority Mr. Geoffrion argued that the gev- yf No Chsnfts Ih Constitution.

in eimoort of the validity of the emor-in-councll was empowered to There had been no change in the 
,.r!«er.in-councll, Mr- Newcombe main- make orders and regulations and, by constitution, Mr. Newcombe argued, 
l’IuT.a that aovemor-general-in-coun- subsequent orders and regulations, to all laws operating tn the country were 
mi had full authorKy under the War vary, extend or revoke regulations by way of act of parliament. Parlla- 
m-a«tires Act to alter the MJ3.A. Par- and orders. But the govemor-ln- ment authorized the government to 
iu.tit.nt he said had delegated full council was not concerned with re- make certain arts and regulations and
Lltthnruv to the executive to take any yoking or amending statutes. 'The eatd that they should have the force
-t-n necessary to deal with any emer- provisions qf the War Measures Act, 0f Jaw. It was by parliamentary and
«nev arising In connection with the Mr. tieoftrlon said, were incompatible not by executive sanction that they
SiSduct of the war. with the view that parliament wished ware enforced.

Mr Tilley argued that there was nO to confer on the governor-ln-council It might be
dmiht that it was the intention of full legislative power- "If, Mr. Geof- slve powers than usual hod been eon-
narliament m 1914 to grant plenary frion went on, "the view was taken terred an the geuesnor-ln-counrtl. It 
powers'* to the governor-general-in- that full legislative authority was so, K was because the n«e»sitles of
council He thought that If the emer- conferred on thegovemor-in-coundl the case demanded speed» «tien,
genev should arise the governor-in- then it must be argued that the War Justice Anglin: If parllaimmt 
-mincit could increase the number of Measures Art said that the hands of session, I cannot conceive aqx
nz s* re=lnb=^ œ.icTaï.,rnr^hVreor«‘A't

order U.trs Vires ^ tM'

-
ment had not’definitely surrendered order-in-council of April 20 is ultra 
,-iny of Its powers .which could be vires.
taken back at any time. It hod simply .Mr. Justice Idington interrupted his 
turned over to the executive a do- opening observations on this point 
main of legislation. with the remark that, If tbs War

The argument was closed by Mr. Measures Act is interpreted literally 
Chrysler who held that there wee no it means the abolition of parliament’s 
emergency In April because parlla- power.
ment by suspension of the rules end Mr. Geoffrion agreed that unless 
the application of closure could have, the restrictions In the act are taken 
passed the necessary legislation with- into account it must be construed as 
out delay. authorizing the most unlimited dele-

What Ceunssl Contended. gallon of all legislative authority. The
Briefly, counsel for the applicant government In amending the War 

contended that the order-ln-council Measures Act, had used the widest 
under whldh Grey had been taken legislative powers. Legislative power, 
had no power to repeal the statute be said, was a combination of three 
under which Grey bod formerly ee- authorities, the King, fhe house of 
cured exemption. commons and the senate. But apart

He contended: from that there is the executive power
First, that the War Measures Ac* exercised by the governor- general and 

by virtue of which the order-ln- bis advisors. Can the house of com- 
councll was passed, dealt with the mens, he said, say to the executive, 
defense of Canada wholly and did we give you trianket authority? 
not contemplate compulsory service 
outside of Canada..

Second, that if the War Measures 
Ac1, was powerful enough to do what 
was here claimed for It, the Military 
Service Art was unnecessary since 
all that was provided under it could 
have been provided for by order-ln- 
council.

Third, that it was not contemplated 
by parliament that the governor-in- 
council thru the War Measures Act 
should have power to repeal unnamed 
legislation.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick asked Mr.
-Chrysler if he maintained that Grey 
had acquired a right to exemption 
which was denied to him by the order
li-council of April 20.

Mr. Chrysler: "Yes."
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick: "You main

tain that the order-ln-council repealed 
the statute?”
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TWO WEEKS NEEDED
TO CALL A STRIKEI

bfc-
Mon treat, July 18. — According to 

well-informed opinion in labor circles 
here, If a «trike of railway Shopmen 
occurs at all, It Is doubtful If the or
der for It could be sent out within 
two weeks from the present date by 
the mens’ representatives now 1» 
Montreal. The opinion of the men is 
being asked now on the present situ
ation, but that situation will have 
changed by the end of next week when 
the amendments to the McAdoo sche- 

' dule will be announced in Washing- 
On those amendments further 

will be

r

SHMPSOMÎ5K5!i
!I

;
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ANTLCONSCRIPTIONISTS

SECURE CONCESSION
f the appointment of Independent police 

commissioners In all towns and cities 
thruout the various provinces, so tha.t 
Canada’s law administration be free 
from political influence."

Dr. Copp, of Toronto, representing 
_ BL John’s Ambulance Corpa. urged

every member of the police force to
Advice Given bÿ U. S. Milk ÆS

tery Inspector to Police 'SÎ
Chiefs at Hamilton. the organization of the food board.

INTERN ALIENS 
WÜŒVER FOUND■

Dublin, July 11.—After tneti-si 
meeting bt the antl-oonacriptton cow 
ference on official report waa iasuei 
late stating that the result of the coar 
ftrence so far was satisfactory aw 
successful. The anti -consc ri pt lonlst 
live entitled to claim, the stateme» 
says, that "they have succeeded wit! 
the co-operation of the Catholic hict 

vlng the country fro| 
measure# which would have lnevltàU 
led to terrible and incalculable cone# 
quencee.

"For the moment the danger ] 
averted, but not finally die posed Id 
the statement adds, "end all prepfri 
f.cns made for dealing with the c«J 
•crlption menace >hould be careful 
kept In Existence."

CLCCTED FOR StCOND TERM.

National Divieien Sons ef Temper 
ef America Cheese Fetrlereh.

8t. Catharines, July 18.—For t* 
second time In the history of die > 
tlonal Division Rone of Temperance 
America, a most worthy pa 

1 was this morning eOsctcd for a * 
and term at the 71th annual eonv 
tione, the honor again being conferr 
on C. E. L. O. Hohentbol of Son 
Manchester, Conn.

Other officers elected were. M4 
worthy eeeociate, T. N. Wlllmott, (ft 
lia; «cribe, Rea* Stack, Philadelphl 
treasurer, W. C. Ackm, New Jen* 
conductor, J. E. Brodte, Prince 1 
ward Island; sentinel, Mrs. J. O. B 
Carthy, Toronto; chaplain, G. K. Hi 
Halifax.

The national division decided ’ 
meet at PhltadeWa on June If, w
yg*f,

main <ll»cu»fton the mdi 
ing seeeion was upon a propoogl 
Change the pledge to tnako It «W 
'active. The pledge of the order 0 
adopted in 1142 and he# not M
since amended. The delegatee__I
afternoon motored to Niagara v*°1

ton.
consultation .with the men

Bince the upehot of suchnecessary.
» consultation is not gathered tn before 

a week’s time, It is not clear that a 
•trike. If one is ever called at all. 
can be ordered at the earliest be
fore a fortnight’s time.

1 I
m i crchy In

GEN. HORVATH AGREES
WITH CZECHO-SLOVAKSI niM

I I 11

Hamilton, July 18^-Chlef constables 
of Canwd*» brought their fourteenth an
nual convention to a close In the Royal 
Connaught Hotel this afternoon by the 
election of the following officers; 
President, Chief Blemln, Brantford; 
first vice-president, Chtéf Bruton, Re
gina; second vice-president, Chief 
Whatley, Hamilton; secy.-treasurer, 
Chief Inspector McClelland, Toronto; 
and editor of association's bulletin, 
William Banks, Toronto. The execu
tive committee is composed of the offi
cers and the following provincial re- 
1 iresentatlve# ; Chief Ridout, Moncton, 
|g,B.; Chief McCormack, Sydney, N.B.; 
Chief McIntyre, Portage la Prairie; 
Chief Cuddy, Calgary; Chief Johnston, 
Moose Jaw; Chief Thomas, Peterboro, 
Ont.; Chief Baker, Outremont, Que.; 
and Chief Davis, Vancouver, B.C.

Discussion centred chiefly on who 
were eligible for membership into the 
association, and a resolution was 
unanimously passed that Dominion 
and police inspectors, railway police 
inspectors and Dominion policemen be 
admitted to membership In the asso- 
elation.

Speaking to the above resolution. 
Inspector Rogers stated that he would 
never attend another convention un
less it passed, white another delegate 
said it was shameful to bar men who 
hold such positions from membership 
or present members who may attain 
such positions in thé future.

It was also decided that men with 
five years' experience as chief con
stables, of twenty-five years’ experience 
as policemen, and who may have re
linquished their positions as police 
officers, should be eligible for life mem
bership. . .

Copies of the resolution against 
policemen organizing themselves 
into unions, whlch was passed at the 
Wednesday session, «vat ordered to be 
sent to all boards of police commis
sioners in Canada. Thanks were ten
dered Chief Ridout, retiring president, 
and Chief Whatley for their services, 
and Calgay was chosen for the conven
tion of 1919.

Intern every alien enemy, no matter 
who they are or where they are, was 
the advice given by Inspector ’ Thomas 
J. Tunney, of ths military Intelligence 

Mr, Tilley: "Because they thought It staff of the United States army, tn the 
«as the legal and the way." course of an address on enemy proptt-

Mr. Justice Anglin asked Mr. Tilley ganda, the means by which the enemy
If be would contend that the govern- agents worked, and the manner in
ment has the power to increase the which they were Bnally rounded up. 
number of men authorised toy the The United States, the inspector de- 
M.8.A. beyond the 100,000 merit. dared, had a line on the German prope-

Mr. Tilley; "Yon are putting an eg- gandtets In that country before the 
treme case." war started, and he could state with

Mr. Tilley maintained that parlla- confidence that not a cent of the $22.- 
r.ent had not abandoned any of Its <>00,000 provided by Hun agents to buy 
powers, because any power surrendered over tbe police force had ever been 
could be taken hock. It had simply merited.

the Dominion Parliament to be con- turned over a domain of legislation. inspector Tunney related how an
ttr.iiocsly in session. The Dominion In rebuttal. Mr. Chrysler said he was American woman had uncovered a plotcm v V a Pp°art o^L^emô^^ut V- w:U‘nK t0 -^wthat therew^no-eri ^Xone^of^mi^and tbout
only an a part of the empire, but fo. emergency for the passing of the order- eung lnto Canada to destroyemOi?e0t*Thenprimarv te.UUMve council because It wouM have b-en br|^gf8 and rallway.“^he got one of
empire. The primary legislative au- jU,t as easy to pass an act of parlla- th • who ~ Hindoo drunk.! thorlty 'for action was found in the ment. This could have been done In ”1®, tbc ^Ins and 82 000 Thé
Militia Act. It was under this power ,;,ort order by a suspension of the rules the tiirald to the govern!
that the expeditionary force was and closure. The imperial parliament
raised and^despatched overseas. The UA passed important bills in 41 with theWar Measures Act constituted au- heurs. This concluded the argument z>«jnliLn
tt.ority to make orders aal reguta- the case, the court adjourning ur.tll ”*”**”* ™ i Francisco
tier,» which had the force of law: 2 p.m. on Friday. ponce court two months ago.

Mr. Newcombe then argued that, ------------------- ——— Eventually Rounded Up.
In the matter of a delegation of au- MORE SHIP CONTRACTS Reference was also made to the cap-
<horUy -to the governor-ln-council, -------- » tune of Lieut. Fay., the German offt-
there had been two etrlct limitations, y. g. Shipping Board Announces cer who la now serving a sentence in 
One was that of time—the period of Building of Sixty-One Mere. a United States prison for placing
the war. The second was the limita- -------- bombs on ships. Fay had planned to
tlon of purpose defined in the words, Washington, July 18.—Contracts for visit all the coast and lake ports for

«i^leîünii!.„!.fr.^£!e"hendCd War’ •! ships of 429,800 deadweight tons the purpose of destroying all ship- 
invasion or insurrection. announced today by the shin- P1"*- the Inspector stated, but he and

Mr. Newcombe argued that there were “ “ ®T ""y, 6y lh * his gabg were eventually rounded up.
was no doubt about the power of pln* board. Of the tonnage 292,800 The following resolution, moved by 
parliament to delegate. It could cer- will be steel. To the Skinner and Chief Williams, London, and seconded 
talnly delegate some of Ita powers, Eddy Corporation of Seattle went a by Inspector Forster, wss passed; 
and. In the present instance all Its contract for 26 steel cargo steamships "That the attorney-general of Cana- 
powers were not delegated. Tbe of a deadweight tonnage of 222,800. da have legislation enacted expecting

SCORE'S PALM BEACH SUITINGS 
TO YOUR MEASURE.

said \y!ei more exton-
Peking, July 18.—General Horvath, 

of the anti-Bolshevik!
The unchangeable law of average 

says there must be so mudh heat and 
V\ so much cold. It's good 

advice to give a man Just 
now when we suggest for 

±. 7 the heated term Score’s 
+LA tailored to measure l’alm 

Beach suits hi grey, 
tan, chan^sgne, blue and black; tropl- 

weights; specially Imported 
clothe; and extraordinary values. Our 
tfeek-end haberdashery specials In
clude Buckingham’s Imperial cravats, 
regular $1.80, for $1.16. R. Score k 
Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

commander 
forces in Siberia, Is reported to have 
reached an agreement with the com
manders of the Czecho-Slovak forces. 
The lattor. It Is stated, will proceed 
to the westward by way of Manchuria.

General Horvath Is quoted as say
ing that he was forced to Issue his 
recent dictatorship proclamation 
against his Judgment; that be had lit
tle hope of success but that conditions 
In Russia were such that he saw no 
alternative.

I ill 1 I 111 ! ' Is In
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The government 
took pains to consult parliament on 
the measures altho It wae not neces
sary to do so. They acted in harmony 
with the will of parliament ae ex
pressed by the resolutions,

Mr. Newcombe said tbe urgency at 
the time the order-ln-council wae passed 
so great that the number of men re
quired could not be obtained by review 
of the certificates of exemption. So the 
power of calling men up by order of 
the executive wae resorted to and it 
was done for "the security and defence 
of Canada." This authority wae to be 
found in the War Measures Art.

Counsel fee Justice Department.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., counsel for th# 

j ietlce department, in elaborating the 
arguments presented by Mr, New
er mbs, said that an attempt had. been 
trade to bring Into active forces men 
who were on leave of absence without 
following the precise procedure outlin
ed In the Military Service Act, The 
question to be decided was whether 
parliament had authorized such proce
dure, and if so. was theer anything to 
p< event such action being taken.

Replying to question s from the 
te ich, Mr. Tilley said it was a very 
difficult matter for parliament to d-ow 
a statute so well that it could not be 
tod there was a «better way, and re
ferring to the Judgment of the Albe-ta 
court, declared that the Alberta Judges 
hod assumed that parliament had an 
intention which parliament had re
pudiated ever having.

Mr. Justice Idington could not un
derstand why parliament did not pose a 
statute instead of an order-in-cown-

ADVANCE FAR ENOUGH 
TO THROW IN CAVALRYRHINE HOSPITALS FULL

OF GERMAN WOUNDED■

WKh the American Army in 
France, July 1$—The American troops 
had carried all before them by late 
In the afternoon, and hod proceeded 
so fast that cavalry was thrown Into 
tbe action. All the American head
quarters staffs tonight were well in
side the territory which the Germane 
held thte morning.

Geneva, Switzerland, July 18.—The 
German Empress, accompanied by 
Prince Joadhlm, hew been visiting the 
hospitals hi the Rhine towns since 
Sunday, says a despatch from 8trass- 
burg by way of Basle. The hospitals 
are said to be crowded with wounded, 
mostly Prussian soldiers from the 
zone of the German offensive along 

Bavarian and Saxon

■ til1 I

f
ALLEGED GUNMEN ACQUITTED.

Montreal, July 18.—The trial e< thé 
alleged "gunmen' in thte city came to 
an end today when "Doc" Lamothe, 
"Red’” Allen, and Alex. Gold were ac
quitted by Judge Bazin in the court 
of special sessions of the charge of 
conspiracy in connection with assaults 
on the person of Bernard Kaufmann. 
Judge Bazin acquitted the three ac
cused following the hearing of evi
dence for the prosecution on the 
ground that the principal witnesses 
were self-confessed criminate and were 
Interested.

1, the Marne, 
wounded arc being sent into tbe In
terior.

(The empress Is reported to have 
broken down and wept at seeing so 
many wounded at StraeWburg.

Large new «rings, the advices say. 
are being added to the hospitals at 
Cologne and Mannheim. In the mean
time the Wolff Bureau, the German 
semi-official new# agency, continues 
to announce that the German losses 
have been Insignificant.

I>!
Mr- Justice Anglin; If your argu

ment is sound there can be no dele
gation of authority on any matter.

Mr. Geoffrion replied that there 
could be delegation of authority on 
minor points that are open to dis
cussion as to whether they are legis
lative or executive.

R. B. Bennett, who wae given per
mission to address the court, ’said 
■that he did not Intend to take up the 
general argument. Speaking briefly, 
he said that insofar ae the Lewis 
case was concerned, the applicant 
possessed rights within the act which 
could not be taken away from him 
by order-ln-council. He argued that, 
invofar as his case and other cases 
affecting farmers are concerned, they 
are really civil contracts.

A LOAN ADVISORY BOA!
Montreal, July 1$. — ArrangemM| 

looking to the organization of t k 
cat loan advisory board to work M 
in connection with the soldiers ee 
Element board are being carrie# * 
Major E- J. Ashton, D.S.O., boo ®0< 
here during the poet few days J 
preparation for the work. A «of 
mtttec le to be appointed compris» 
a number of leading Montreal final 
dal men as well an repreeewatio 
of the war raterons. It Is unaswt* 
the chairman will be Lieut,-v 
Brace Cameron.

SYMPATHY FOR ROOSEVELT.

Premier Lloyd George Sends Mi 
en Death of ton.
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FEW GERMAN AIRCRAFT 
DISCOVERED BY BRITISH WHAT FOCH WANTS.

Splendidly Executed Ceunter-Atteek 
Mey Helt German Offensive»

London, July 18.—"Thte is the mo
ment Foch has been looking for," 
said a military authority here today, 
"and If all goes well hie splendidly 
executed counter-attack should bring 
the whole German offensive on the 
Rhelms sector to a halt Immedi
ately."

London, July 18. — The officio) 
statement on aerial operations ii icd

cil.tonight says: <
"On July 17 the weather was cloudy 

et flret, but improved later, allowing a 
considerable amount of aerial recon
naissance. photography arid artillery 
work to be accomplished by us.

"Eleven and a half ton* of botnbs 
were dropped during the day on ene
my dumps and railways and on the 
Brungeoise works.

"Comparatively few enemy machines 
were encountered. We Shot down 
three and drove one down out of con
trol. Wo lost one machine. We also 
shot down six hostile balloons in 
flames.

"Severe

Argument for Department...
E. L. Newcombe then commenced 

argument on behalf of the depart
ment of Justice. He said that for a 
complete grasp of the situation it ,Js 
necessary to go back to August, 1914, 
when the emergency war session 
was called. At that session the War 
Measures Act, granting large powers 
to the governor-ln-council, was pass
ed t«cause It Is not convenient for

"Yes,”
"And that the government had not 

the power to do this?"
"Yes "
“That is your whole case, is it not?"

Order is Challenged.
"I maintain,” replied Mr. Chrysler, 

“that the order-ln-covncll takes avay 
i.o tonly the potential but the actual 
right of exemption.”

Mr. Chrysler proceeded to argue at 
length that the powers taken by the 
government under the War Measures 
Act of 1914 applied only to such mat
ters as those with which it was recog
nized parliament has the right to deal. 
There was nothing In the act referring 
to the arming and equipment of mili
tary forces. He presumed that the 
government at that time Intended to 
exercise such powers as It possessed 
under the Militia Art. Under that act 
it would not have been possible to 
secure forces by compulsion for ser
vice overseas. The government had 
power to enforce compulsory service 
only for the defence of Canada.

Defence of Canada.
Sir Louis Davies observed that the 

defence of Canada might be consid
ered to be in the State of Maine, in 
northern France or elsewhere.

Mr. Chrysler agreed insofar as the 
reference to the State of Maine was 
concerned, but argued that In 1914 the 
power did not exist to send soldiers 
overseas. The wider step which gave

London, July II. — David I 
George, the British premier, today 
graphed Former President Th« 
Roosevelt expressing his sriM 
over the death of Meut. 
Roosevelt The premier’s mee 
read: "I am very sorry to bear 
news of the death of your gallant 
He died, fighting valiantly ag 
great odds, for a great cause. 
convey jny own wife’s sympathy 
Mrs. Roosevelt."_______

I S' Ih i ROOSEVELT’S SON MISSING.H,
0 Pershing Repents Quentin Reeeeveft 

Last Seen In Oermen Lines Pour 
Days Ago.

Washington, July 18.—The following 
message from General Pershing was 
t; anemltted by the war department to
day to Colonel Roosevelt at Oyster 
Buy; "Headquarters, first brigade, air 
service, reports: First Lieut. Quentin 
Hqisevelti 96th aerial squadron, first 
pursuit group, miming. I»ast seen on 
enemy’s side of lined in combat with 
enemy plane» about 9.16 morning of 
July 14."
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thunderstorms prevented 
machines from earning out nightour 

bombing.”
717IMMENSE BOOTY TAKEN

IN ADVANCE OF ALLIES
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com List! With the American Army in France, 

July 18. —The American troops up to 
Ju«t south of Sotssons had eap- 

Fifty cannon 91POLA FORTRESS BOMBED.

Italians Attack Austrian Arsenal, 
Downing Three Hostile Aircraft.

Rome. July 18.—The Italian official 
communication issued today follows; 
"On the whole of the front there has 
been moderate fighting by both artil
leries and the irsuat activity by our 
reconnoitring detachment*. Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning the 
military works in the fortress of Pol* 
were bombed. Three hostile aircraft 
were downed.”

noon
tured 2300 prisoners, 
had been counted a^d thousands of 
machine guns.

Northwest of Chateau Thierry the 
Americans captured large numbers of 
prisoners and an equally Important 
quantity of munitions and stores.

The captures south of Solsnons in 
the way of stores were Immense and 
included some airplanes which the ene
my was unable to remove, so swiftly 
did the storming troops sweep thru.. 
Many prisoners and many guns still 
«.■main to be counted.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas
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